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Abstract: Thermal comfort in the built environment is one of the most defining parameters influencing
energy use, environmental quality, and occupant satisfaction. Unfortunately, there is a lack of research
in this area within developing countries, which are becoming increasingly urbanised and where
mechanical air conditioning demands are rising. Many of these countries are adopting thermal
comfort standards such as the ASHRAE Standard 55, the EN 15251, and the ISO 7730 to regulate the
use of air-conditioning; even when these standards have been widely criticised for their inadequacy
within geographical regions different to the ones that they were designed for. Research suggests the
need to confirm these models through further post-occupancy studies and fieldwork. Deficiencies in
data collection and methodologies are thought to require particular attention to develop algorithms
that can predict thermal comfort levels accurately. Comprehensive strategies considering interrelated
psychological, physiological and social factors are needed. This manuscript highlights gaps of
research, specifically within tropical developing countries, through the analysis of Colombia as a case
study. It emphasises the importance of standardised fieldwork data and gives examples of alternative
collection systems. This aims to contribute to the understanding of occupant´s adaptive behaviours
and their impact on the mitigation of climate change.
Keywords: thermal comfort; mechanical ventilation; comfort assessment; tropical developing
countries; energy use; thermal comfort data collection

1. Introduction
The world currently faces essential and complex challenges related to sustainable development,
which fundamentally concern the preservation of life on this planet. At the centre of this challenge is
the creation of the built environment, where architecture plays a crucial role. Most of the objectives set
by the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) can be linked to the built environment
and the expansion of urban settlements. Data shows that cities currently occupy only 3% of the
planet’s surface but represent between 60% and 80% of energy consumption and 75% of carbon
dioxide emissions. Additionally, 50% of humanity lives in urban areas—the vast majority in marginal
communities—and the tendency is for this to increase to 60% by 2030. According to the State of the
Tropics report, before 2050 half of the world’s population will likely reside in tropical regions [1].
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regions [1].
In this context, sustainable development has been defined in different ways, which makes it an
inherently debatable and modifiable concept. A conventional interpretation delineates it as the ability
to “meet the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own
needs”
This interpretation concerns not only scientific aspects but primarily
Sustainability
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2 of 22 moral,
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Figure 1. Air conditioning consumption in million units between 2011 and 2016, based on [7].
Vulnerability to climate change, based on [12].

Figure 1. Air conditioning consumption in million units between 2011 and 2016, based on [7].
Vulnerability to climate change, based on [12].
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The tropics comprise the portion of the earth geographically defined between the Tropic of Cancer
(23.4◦ N) and the Tropic of Capricorn (23.4◦ S), which gets most of the sun exposure. This creates
a preconception of the tropics as being a hot and humid zone, when in fact it is a region of vast
environmental and climatic diversity. Tropical countries share many cultural and demographic
characteristics that stem from their historical, political, and economic circumstances, but also face
an imminent call to address critical problems of our time [1]. Colombia is used in this manuscript as
a representative case study to review thermal comfort assessment in the tropics, as many challenges
in this area are present here. One of the most pressing challenges is the development of policies.
The executive reaction towards the proliferation of HVAC systems in this country has mainly focused
on the application of standards to regulate its use, more than to address the underlying causes behind
its growing demand. This is a concern as it tends to favour mechanical conditioning over passive
strategies, which in turn can radically influence design solutions. Usually, the criteria employed to
design spaces with mechanical conditioning is very different from the criteria used for spaces with
natural ventilation. For example, air-conditioned spaces are designed to be smaller and as airtight
as possible to make the mechanical system more efficient. On the contrary, spaces cooled through
natural ventilation require a greater height and overall volume and the adequate design of openings
to promote air movement. Therefore, if the building was designed with HVAC systems in mind,
it is very likely that it will depend on its use throughout its life cycle, as these types of architectural
characteristics are very difficult or costly to change at a later date.
The general purpose of this manuscript is to highlight the inadequacy of the current standards
in developing countries with tropical climates such as Colombia. This work reflects on primary
research by the authors and collaborators over the past five years, which was achieved via structured
fieldwork in various buildings in Colombia. The results are used here to stress the importance of
standardised data collection and methodology systems in the search for improved standards that not
only regulate HVAC systems but most importantly, address preventative and palliative measures from
an architectural perspective.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Context of the Case Study
Figures from the 2018 census reveal that Colombian population is comprised by 45.5 million
people, which—according to the UN estimates—places it amongst the 30th most populated countries
in the world, the 13th within tropical countries and the 3rd in Latin America (after Brazil and
Mexico) [13]. A large percentage of its population (77.8%) lives in main cities, 7.1% in small settlements
and 15.1% in rural areas [14]. Colombia´s largest cities have very different climates. For example,
its capital Bogotá—located at 2547 m above sea level, with an average temperature of 14 ◦ C and
73% relative humidity—is considered a cold climate type Cfb (in the Köppen–Geiger classification).
Medellín—located at 1490 m, with an average temperature of 22 ◦ C and 68% relative humidity—is
considered a tropical monsoon type Am. Cali—located at 961 m, with an average temperature
of 23 ◦ C and 73% relative humidity—is considered a tropical warm-dry climate type As. While
Barranquilla—located in a coastal zone at 52 m, with an average temperature of 28 ◦ C and 80% relative
humidity—is considered a wet-dry tropical climate type Aw (Figure 2) [15].
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Figure 2. Map of climatic zones in Colombia, according to the Köppen–Geiger classification.
Figure 2. Map of climatic zones in Colombia, according to the Köppen–Geiger classification.
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2.3. The Problem
Despite the standards´ limitations mentioned above, one of the main contributions of the
ASHRAE databases is the systematisation of raw data from various thermal comfort field studies
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2.3. The Problem
Despite the standards´ limitations mentioned above, one of the main contributions of the ASHRAE
databases is the systematisation of raw data from various thermal comfort field studies around the
world. Information about environmental conditions (taken from existing buildings and some subjective
evaluations from their occupants) was categorised for these databases using multiple criteria, such as
building typology, occupancy type, occupants’ demographics, thermal comfort perceptions, indoor
instrumental measurements, outdoor meteorological information, and calculated comfort indices.
This is a considerable achievement given the complexity of comparing studies from different authors in
distinct contexts and using diverse methodologies to acquire and analyse data. However, information
regarding building characteristics or occupants’ demographics was not used to create variables within
the algorithms used to establish ranges of comfort.
Deficiencies in data collection and fieldwork methodologies are one of the biggest challenges
faced in thermal comfort research since the accuracy of the theoretical models relies greatly on the
quality of the recorded data from real buildings. Another significant limitation is geographic coverage.
Even when the study of thermal comfort has received a great deal of academic attention in recent
decades, there is still a general lack of research in tropical contexts and climates, compared to other
regions in the world. General bibliometric searches can roughly evidence this. For example, a Scopus
search with the terms “thermal comfort” carried out on 27 January 2019 displayed 20,011 documents
(including 2702 open access). A total of 87% of this information was published after 2000 and 62%
after 2011. Six countries lead research in this area: China, the United States, the United Kingdom, Italy,
Japan, and Germany with 48% of all the published production. All of these countries are located above
the Tropic of Cancer, except China which has a small portion of territory below this border.
The lack of information regarding thermal comfort in the tropics limits the development of
standards suitable for these regions. Recently, tropical countries such as Brazil, India, Malaysia,
and Singapore have greatly increased their research efforts in this area, mainly through fieldwork.
However, studies are still disjointed from the rest of the tropics and data-collection methods,
and evaluation techniques are dispersed. It is argued here that some level of standardisation is
needed to facilitate comparative and statistical analysis that could influence the development of more
accurate policies based on the existing data.
3. Methods
3.1. Fieldwork
The above problem in the context of Colombia is studied here through an inductive methodology,
where it is outlined based on existing literature and preliminary studies and then analysed through
fieldwork. Four projects by the authors that involved fieldwork were examined here, two of them in
apartment buildings and two in school buildings (Figure 4 and Table 1). These projects were chosen
due to their similarities in terms of geographical, climatic and cultural context. The methods used for
data collection and analysis were equivalent and the resulting information was comparable. Studying
two different building typologies highlighted the need for customisation according to the building use
and occupants´ characteristics. The projects were studied at different times of the year and in different
years. This allowed a broader vision of the problem and presented opportunities for the refinement
of methodologies.
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Figure 4. Pictures of the fieldwork projects.

Figure 4. Pictures of the fieldwork projects.
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Project

This consisted of a housing complex built in 1987 and representative of the type of multifamily
projects that have been built in Bogotá from the end of the 20th Century. It featured 227 apartments
in 5–7 storey courtyard configurations. A sample of 28 apartments was selected for the study carried
out during May 2017.
3.1.3. Project Three
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3.1.3. Project Three
This was a four-storey school building erected during the early 1940s comprising 37 classrooms,
laboratories, offices and specialised classrooms for art and music classes. The rooms were 62.5 m2
on average with 3.7 m high ceilings and placed around two courtyards in a traditional cloister style.
The school has a mixed population mainly from middle-income families and with an average occupancy
of 32 students per classroom. The teaching format was fairly traditional for the context of Colombia,
with students staying in the same room for most of their classes.
3.1.4. Project Four
This was a building mainly constructed during the 1960s with 13 single-storey classrooms.
The rooms were 72 m2 on average with 3 m high ceilings and placed in a U-shaped block along internal
corridors, leaving one paved courtyard in the middle. This was a boys’ school with a population mainly
from middle- and upper-income families and with an average occupancy of 25 students per classroom.
The students had activities in different classrooms with an active teaching and learning format.
Table 1. General information from the fieldwork projects.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS

BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS

STUDY

Apartment Buildings

School Buildings

Project One

Project Two

Project Three

Project Four

Year of study

2015–2016

2017

2018

2018

Studied sample
(units)

44

28

12

8

Studied occupants

44

28

166

168

Year of
construction

2014

1987

The 1940s

The 1960s

No. storeys

6

7

4

1

Ceiling height (m)

2.3

2.3

3.7

3

Total Nº of units
(apartments or
classrooms)

456

227

37

29

Total occupants
(approx.)

1368

681

1172

669

Occupants per unit
(avg.)

3

3

32

51

Average unit size
(m2 )

70

63

62.5

72

Building type

Block

Courtyard

Courtyard

Block

Wall construction

Concrete wall
structure with
a single-leaf brick
wall facade, with no
thermal insulation

Concrete and
masonry wall
structure with
a single-leaf brick
wall facade, with no
thermal insulation

Concrete and masonry
wall structure with
a single-leaf brick wall
facade with a stone
finish or a double-leaf
brick wall facade, both
without thermal
insulation

Concrete and
masonry wall
structure with
a single-leaf brick
wall facade, with no
thermal insulation

Wall thickness (m)

0.13

0.25

0.35–0.5

0.25

Single-glassed
iron-frame, operable
windows.4 mm glass.

Single-glassed
aluminium-frame,
featuring top small
operable panes for
ventilation.
5 mm glass.

Windows

Single-glassed
aluminium-frame,
featuring fixed top
grills for ventilation.
4 mm glass.

Single-glassed
aluminium-frame.
4–6 mm glass.
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3.2. Data Collection Tools
Measuring the building’s physical conditions was one of the most demanding tasks in the projects
presented here, due to all the administrative work involved in finding suitable buildings, as well as,
the financial limitations of acquiring all the necessary equipment and tools. The evaluation of comfort
in existing buildings is not a requirement of the ASHRAE Standard 55. However, the standard suggests
equipment criteria for indoor environmental data collection [39]. Table 2 shows these recommended
criteria next to the equipment used during the projects presented here. It also indicates which
parameters are typically used for thermal comfort assessment using the static and adaptive models.
Table 2. Indoor environmental parameters.
Used in
Assessment
Models
Parameter
Dry-bulb air
temperature
(°C)

Relative
humidity (%)

Static Adaptive
x

x

Recommended Equipment Criteria
ASHRAE 55
Range
◦C

10 to 40
(50 to 104 ◦ F)

Accuracy

Equipment Used During the Case Study Projects
Instrument-Tool

Range

Accuracy

−20 to 70
(−4 to 158 ◦ F)

± 0.35 ◦ C from 0 to 50 ◦ C
(± 0.63 ◦ F from 32 to
122 ◦ F)

5% to 95%

± 2.5% rh from 10% to
90%, up to a maximum of
± 3.5% rh including
hysteresis at 25 ◦ C (77 ◦ F);
below 10% and above
90% ± 5% rh.

Black globe
thermometer Ø
150 mm

10–40 ◦ C

±1 ◦ C

Heat Index WBGT
Meter Data Logger

0 to 59 ◦ C (32.0
to 138 ◦ F)

±1 ◦ C

◦C

◦C

±0.2
(0.4 ◦ F)

Multi-channel Data
Logger HOBO
U12-012
x

25% to 95% rh

Globe
temperature
(◦ C)

x

Mean radiant
temperature
(◦ C)

x

x

Operative
temperature
(◦ C)

x

x

Air speed (m/s)

x

x

±5% rh

x

10 to 40 ◦ C
(50 to 104 ◦ F)

±1 ◦ C (2 ◦ F)

Derived from dry-bulb air temperature, globe temperature and
airspeed
Derived from dry-bulb air temperature, mean radiant temperature
and airspeed

0.05 to 2 m/s
(10 to 400 fpm)

±0.05 m/s
(±10 fpm)

Plane radiant
temperature
(◦ C)

0 to 50 ◦ C
(32 to 122 ◦ F)

±0.5 ◦ C (1 ◦ F)

Not measured

Surface
temperature
(◦ C)

0 to 50 ◦ C
(32 to 122 ◦ F)

±1 ◦ C (2 ◦ F)

Not measured

Directional
radiation
(W/m2 )

−35 to +35 W/m2
(−11 to +11 Btu/h·ft2 )

±5 W/m2
(±1.6 Btu/h·ft2 )

Not measured

T-DCI-F900-SO air
velocity sensor

0.15 to 10 m/s
(30 to 1969 fpm)

+/−0.05 m/s

In practice, it was found that multi-channel data loggers are suitable equipment, as they
record time-based information, are relatively small in size, and can measure different variables
simultaneously. For example, some data loggers can record temperature, relative humidity and mean
radiant temperature at the same time or use external probes to measure CO2 concentration, airspeed,
surface temperatures or temperatures at different heights to determine stratification. This makes
them more cost-effective. Values for surface temperature, plane radiant temperature, and directional
radiation are not used in the established algorithms for the static or adaptive models, therefore, they
are rarely measured in post-occupancy studies. They were not measured in the projects of the case
study due to equipment and recourses limitations.
Many fieldwork projects found in the literature used outdoor weather data from municipal
weather stations. This is problematic in the study of tropical countries as these facilities are scattered
unevenly and are unusually sparse in Africa and many parts of South America [40]. Additionally,
in urban settings weather conditions tend to change within small geographical distances, creating
microclimatic zones [41]. Information from local weather stations was used for the first two projects;
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however, it was confirmed that there were marked differences compared to the actual conditions at the
building´s locations. Therefore, mobile on-site weather stations were later acquired and strategically
installed in close proximity to the studied buildings in projects 3 and 4. They proved to be practical
and more effective to compare indoor-outdoor conditions simultaneously.
The written surveys recommended by appendix L of the ASHRAE Standard 55 were initially
adapted and used to collect qualitative data from the occupants of project 1. The ASHRAE recommended
surveys are designed to collect information regarding the location of the studied space and point-in-time
conditions, as well as selected occupant´s characteristics and general thermal comfort perceptions.
In practice, the surveys were found to be inadequate for the demographics studied due to the limitations
described in Table 3. Additionally, they tended to be long and repetitive, which frustrated some of
the occupants.
Table 3. Survey sample questions suggested by the ASHRAE Standard 55 and their limitations.
Aspect to Evaluate

Location of the
space and the
occupant

Sample Question

Limitations

Place an “X” in the appropriate place where you spend
most of your time (option of a map or a list of locations).
On which floor of the building is the space located?
Are you near an exterior wall?
Are you near a window?

The answers for these questions tend to be very
similar between the occupants of the same space.
They experience comparable outdoor conditions, are
normally dressed in equivalent clothing ensembles
and the activity levels recorded are usually the same
(light activity or seated answering the survey).
The individualization of these questions did not
report any substantial advantage regarding the
general assessment of thermal comfort. In contrast,
the time it took the occupants to answer these
questions was considered a disadvantage.

Approximate
outdoor conditions

Record the approximate outside-air temperature and
seasonal conditions: (space to indicate temperature and
a list of seasons).

Clothing insulation
(clo)

Using the list below, please check each item of clothing
that you are wearing right now (list of garments).

Activity

What is your activity level right now? (List of options
such as reclining, seated, standing relaxed, light activity,
medium activity, high activity).

Behaviour

Which of the following do you personally adjust in your
space? (List of building components such as windows,
heaters and thermostats).

This question was helpful to evaluate behaviour.
However, it only contemplates environmental
modifications to space and no other types of adaptive
behaviour.

Sensation

What is your general thermal sensation? (7-point scale
by the ASHRAE standard 55 going from −3 to +3: hot,
warm, slightly warm, neutral, slightly cool, cool, cold).

The meaning of terms such as slightly or neutral was
found to be different amongst occupants, especially
when translated to Spanish. In some cases, neutral
was linked to an attitude and was understood as
thermal sensation being irrelevant.

How satisfied are you with the temperature in your
space? (From very satisfied to very dissatisfied).
Satisfaction

Source of
discomfort

If you are dissatisfied with the temperature in your space,
which of the following contribute to your dissatisfaction:
(list of options depending on the local climate).
How would you best describe the source of this
discomfort? (List of options related to levels of humidity,
air movement, sun exposure, drafts, operation of
windows, conditioning systems and surrounding
surfaces).
Please describe any other issues related to being too hot
or too cold in your space?

Dissatisfaction with temperature is very often linked
to discontent with other aspects of the space (e.g.,
ventilation, luminosity, humidity and noise). These
are not considered in the recommended surveys.

These questions were helpful to study perception.
However, they only evaluate discomfort with
temperature, overlooking other influential beliefs
and expectations which play an important role when
evaluating comfort.

In the case of the school buildings, the question’s language, interface, and complexity of the
recommended surveys were found to be entirely unsuitable for children. Therefore, new surveys were
designed and implemented. Alternative data-collection tools were also tested in these projects, for
example, thermographic photographs, observation logbooks, interviews with focus groups, phone
surveys, building management databases, and dynamic thermal simulations (Figure 5).
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3.3. Studied Variables
During the literature review for this work, many different parameters that can potentially affect
During the literature review for this work, many different parameters that can potentially affect
thermal comfort were identified concerning physical and environmental conditions and physiological
thermal comfort were identified concerning physical and environmental conditions and
and psychological factors. Some of these variables, for example, altitude, UV radiation, and CO2 levels
physiological and psychological factors. Some of these variables, for example, altitude, UV radiation,
can significantly
impact thermal comfort in cases such as Bogota; however, they are very frequently
and CO2 levels can significantly impact thermal comfort in cases such as Bogota; however, they are
overlooked. Additionally, architectural variables, such as envelope materials, building components,
very frequently overlooked. Additionally, architectural variables, such as envelope materials,
and space layout, also have substantial physical and physiological effects on the perception of comfort.
building components, and space layout, also have substantial physical and physiological effects on
Personal variables related to the perception of social status, aspirations, and desires—which can
the perception of comfort. Personal variables related to the perception of social status, aspirations,
change from one culture to another—are also not considered very often. These are thought to be
and desires—which can change from one culture to another—are also not considered very often.
critical in understanding the origins and stimuli behind the growing demand of HVAC systems.
These are thought to be critical in understanding the origins and stimuli behind the growing demand
Therefore,
the surveys and alternative data collection methods were modified to gather evidence on
of HVAC systems. Therefore, the surveys and alternative data collection methods were modified to
the
above
variables.
gather evidence on the above variables.
4. Results
4. Results
4.1. Alternative Data-Collection Tools
4.1. Alternative Data-Collection Tools
The chosen and adapted tools (Table 4) working together allowed the collection of valuable
The chosen and adapted tools (Table 4) working together allowed the collection of valuable
information that contributed to a more holistic understanding of thermal comfort in these buildings.
information that contributed to a more holistic understanding of thermal comfort in these buildings.
The thermographic photographs and building management databases were particularly useful to detect
The thermographic photographs and building management databases were particularly useful to
elements of the building design that were problematic. Likewise, the interviews with focus groups
detect elements of the building design that were problematic. Likewise, the interviews with focus
and the observation logbooks demonstrated to be powerful instruments to identify preconceptions,
groups and the observation logbooks demonstrated to be powerful instruments to identify
preferences, and adaptational behaviour by the occupants.
preconceptions, preferences, and adaptational behaviour by the occupants.
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Table 4. Alternative data-collection tools used during the projects of the case study.
Tool

Aspect to Evaluate

Purpose-Outcome

Personal information

Information used to cross-reference different aspects
against personal variables.

Evaluation

To evaluate the sensation of comfort and satisfaction
regarding temperature, humidity, air movement and
lighting.

Perception

To evaluate causality, conduciveness and emotional
response.
To identify aspects that help or hinder the goal.

Sample Questions/Information
Blanks to fill in with information such as age, weight, height,
gender and general health. (Optional section).
•

SURVEYS
Seven different surveys were designed
according to the occupant’s characteristics
(two for projects 1 and 2 and five for
projects 3 and 4).
All surveys were designed with the same
structure to study seven different aspects.

Preference

The language, graphics and complexity of the
questions were adjusted to suit the occupants
in each project.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Environmental modifications to space.
Behavioural adaptations.
Expectation adjustment.
Withdraw from space.

What do you like the MOST and the LEAST about the climate
of this room?

•

When you are UNCOMFORTABLE with the indoor climate,
what DO YOU DO TO FEEL BETTER? (Range of options for
each aspect).
If you could CHANGE or ADD something in THIS ROOM to
feel more comfortable, WHAT WOULD YOU CHANGE
or ADD?
How much would you be willing to pay to improve the
current conditions? (If applicable)

•

•

•
•
Physical-cognitive context

To establish points of reference and emotional response.
•

•
Social context

To evaluate perceived control and agency and social or
cultural preconceptions.

What elements do you believe affect your comfort the most?
If you feel UNCOMFORTABLE with the climate of this room,
what happens?
The climate of THIS ROOM makes you feel: (range of
emotions such as angry, sad or happy).

•
To study the sense of value and expectation.

To study adaptive behaviour in four different aspects,
according to [37]:
Adaptive strategies

•

How do you describe the climate of the room AT THIS TIME?
(Scale of options for each aspect).
AT THIS TIME, how does the climate in this room make you
feel? (Scale of options).

•

Compared to this room, YOUR HOUSE is: (range of
comparatives in terms of indoor climate).
The climate of YOUR HOUSE makes you feel: (range
of emotions).
Draw, with different colours, a room or place where you feel
VERY COMFORTABLE with the climate and draw yourself
inside that place.

IN THIS ROOM, who does things to improve the climate
within the space?
In your opinion, HEATING is: (options related to price,
environmental credentials, perception of wealth
and necessity).
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Table 4. Cont.
Tool

Aspect to Evaluate

Purpose-Outcome

Sample Questions/Information
•

LOGBOOK
A template was designed using architectural
drawings of the studied building.

FOCUS GROUP
Fifteen-minute guided discussion with groups
of 5–10 participants according to age.

Data and observations related to
construction, occupants, survey and
environmental measurements

Preconceptions, causality, conduciveness,
perceptions, adaptive strategies, agency,
expectations, common believes

To simplify the length of the surveys because many ordinal
questions can be answered in the logbook by the observer
instead of the participant.
To uncover incidental issues that can influence the study of
thermal comfort or have an impact on data collection.

To obtain personal feedback in a relaxed environment.
To gain a better inside into cultural believes, common social
practices, aspirations and desires.
To explore other aspects of adaptive behaviour that are
difficult to evaluate through the survey.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
INTERVIEWS
One-to-one meetings with selected people in
each project. (e.g., administrative staff,
building managers, owners or architects).

AUDIO-VISUAL
AIDS

Evaluation, satisfaction control

To identify origins of discomfort or the stimuli behind the
use of climatic conditioning.

•
•

Architecture and building detailing.
Formal, functional and technical aspects
of the space. Occupant’s behaviour

To complement the information gathered with other tools.
To study aspects that are difficult to see with the naked eye
such as heat distribution.
To obtain further statistical data regarding energy
consumption and the use of recourses.
To contrast simulated scenarios against real conditions.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Space data (e.g., dimensions, layout, location of windows and
types of climatic control).
Occupants data (e.g., general clothing insulation, current
activity and previous activities).
Survey data (e.g., time, date, length and location
of occupants).
Measurements (e.g., time, date, length and location
of equipment).

What do you NEED to have the ideal climate in a room?
In your own words, what influences the climate in this room?
Do you think that the climate in this room affects your studies,
health, wellbeing or feelings?
If you feel uncomfortable with the climate of a space, what
would you do?

In your view, is there a problem with the climate of this room?
If so, what is or was the problem?
What motivated you to improve the conditions of this room
or to use mechanical conditioning? (If applicable)
What results have you perceived?

Thermographic photos.
Regular photos.
Audio recordings/phone surveys.
Drawings.
Building management databases.
Dynamic simulations (e.g., EnergyPlus™ coupled with
DesignBuilder).
Charts (e.g., using the Center for the Built Environment,
University of California Berkeley tools [42]).
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Figure 6. Limitations encountered during fieldwork.
Figure 6. Limitations encountered during fieldwork.

While working with different occupants and space types, it became evident that the height at which
While working with different occupants and space types, it became evident that the height at
equipment was placed was also an important issue not taken into account by the existing procedures.
which equipment was placed was also an important issue not taken into account by the existing
ASHRAE Standard 55 only includes guidelines for measurements with adult users; therefore, the study
procedures. ASHRAE Standard 55 only includes guidelines for measurements with adult users;
of specific equipment height—according to the children’s different stages of development—was needed.
therefore, the study of specific equipment height—according to the children’s different stages of
Additional issues were encountered, especially when working with children. For example, equipment
development—was needed. Additional issues were encountered, especially when working with
may stop working, or users may disconnect it or move it during the sample. It became necessary to
children. For example, equipment may stop working, or users may disconnect it or move it during
monitor the equipment regularly during long term measurements and work closely with occupants,
the sample. It became necessary to monitor the equipment regularly during long term measurements
teachers and students to avoid these kinds of problems.
and work closely with occupants, teachers and students to avoid these kinds of problems.
Ethical guidelines in Colombia state that minors can only answer surveys with the signed
authorisation from their parents or guardians; therefore, the survey sample was conditioned to
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Ethical guidelines in Colombia state that minors can only answer surveys with the signed
authorisation from their parents or guardians; therefore, the survey sample was conditioned to parent’s
approval. This reduced the sample significantly in each classroom, despite working closely with
teachers and school staff and informing families in advance about the importance and scope of the
study. Therefore, to gather enough data and follow Standard 55’ recommendations, it is advisable for
fieldwork studies in schools to survey a larger percentage of occupants than in other types of buildings.
4.3. Data Analysis
The static and adaptive models in the ASHRAE Standard 55 provide algorithms that can be used
to calculate ranges of comfort. Tools, such as the Thermal Comfort Tool by the Center for the Built
Environment (CBE), University of California Berkeley [42], allow the quick visualisation of these ranges
in charts using a limited number of variables. These algorithms and tools were initially used to analyse
all of the studied projects. The overall results suggested significant thermal comfort deficiencies, which
corroborates initial theoretical research done based on computer simulations. These deficiencies were
identified using both the static and the adaptive models proposed by ASHRAE Standard 55. The latter
model was found to be slightly more accurate in describing comfort ranges for the selected samples,
concerning the occupant’s perceptions recorded via surveys. However, considerable overlaps between
the comfort levels predicted by the models and the actual data found during fieldwork were noticed.
Different results were produced using the same quantitative and qualitative data but different
analysis methods. Figure 7 illustrates, with an example from project 1, the marked differences found
concerning compliance with the advised comfort zones. According to the Predicted Mean Vote (PMV)
calculation from the static model, the overall comfort zone for these apartments was in the range of
22–36 ◦ C (temperature vs. relative humidity). For the average relative humidity measured during the
fieldwork (70% rh) the recommended temperature was between 23 and 31 ◦ C. The actual recorded
temperatures on-site were on average between 18 and 21 ◦ C (Figure 7A,B). This indicated that all
apartments were far out the advised comfort zone. In contrast, according to the charts from the
adaptive model (operative temperature vs. prevailing mean outdoor temperature) all apartments
studied were outside the recommended 90% satisfaction comfort zone. However, the southwest-facing
and southeast-facing apartments, as well as the ground and intermediate floor apartments were very
close to the borderline of the 80% satisfaction zone (Figure 7C,D).
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Figure 7. Example of conflictive results with the static and the adaptive models. (A,B) Dry-bulb
Figure 7. Example of conflictive results with the static and the adaptive models. (A and B) Dry-bulb
temperature-relative humidity charts based on the CBE tool [42] for the static model (PMV) for (A):
temperature-relative humidity charts based on the CBE tool [42] for the static model (PMV) for (A):
apartments according to orientation and (B): apartments according to vertical position. (C,D) Operative
apartments according to orientation and (B): apartments according to vertical position. (C and D)
temperature - prevailing mean outdoor temperature charts based on the CBE tool [42] for the adaptive
Operative temperature - prevailing mean outdoor temperature charts based on the CBE tool [42] for
model for (C): apartments according to orientation and (D): apartments according to vertical position.
the adaptive model for (C): apartments according to orientation and (D): apartments according to
vertical position.
◦

The results in project 1 showed indoor temperature fluctuations of up to 4 C between maximum
and minimum values throughout the day, which were directly linked to outdoor fluctuations of up to
The results in project 1 showed indoor temperature fluctuations of up to 4 °C between maximum
11 ◦ C. Occupant dissatisfaction in this project reached up to 80%, especially in north-facing apartments
and minimum values throughout the day, which were directly linked to outdoor fluctuations of up
on the top and ground floors. During the studied period (November–April), northeast-facing
to 11 °C. Occupant dissatisfaction in this project reached up to 80%, especially in north-facing
apartments were 2 ◦ C colder and 10% more humid on average than southwest-facing apartments, due
apartments on the top and ground floors. During the studied period (November–April), northeastto lack of sun exposure. Top and ground floors also had considerable thermal losses through the roof
facing apartments were 2 °C colder and 10% more humid on average than southwest-facing
and the floor slab, respectively. They were between 1 and 2 ◦ C colder with 2–4% more relative humidity
apartments, due to lack of sun exposure. Top and ground floors also had considerable thermal losses
compared to intermediate floors. In the measurements, the apartment’s location and orientation were
through the roof and the floor slab, respectively. They were between 1 and 2 °C colder with 2%–4%
clearly influential factors for thermal comfort. However, in the responses given by the occupants, it was
more relative humidity compared to intermediate floors. In the measurements, the apartment’s
found that comfort was perceived very differently in apartments with the same layout, orientation,
location and orientation were clearly influential factors for thermal comfort. However, in the
construction characteristics and comparable measurements, but with distinct surface finishes.
responses given by the occupants, it was found that comfort was perceived very differently in
Apart from the static and adaptive models, no other alternatives were found for the systematic
apartments with the same layout, orientation, construction characteristics and comparable
analysis of the other wide range of variables that were collected during fieldwork. In most of the
measurements, but with distinct surface finishes.
literature, these were usually evaluated at the researcher’s discretion. The most compelling option
Apart from the static and adaptive models, no other alternatives were found for the systematic
identified was a theory of environmental satisfaction [37] developed to help interpret and study the
analysis of the other wide range of variables that were collected during fieldwork. In most of the
literature, these were usually evaluated at the researcher’s discretion. The most compelling option
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Figure 9. Dynamic thermal simulations with EnergyPlus™ developed to study four retrofit scenarios
Figure 9. Dynamic thermal simulations with EnergyPlus™ developed to study four retrofit scenarios
in project 1.
in project 1.
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onlytwo
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the fenestration performance. In intervention 1, the inner side of the facades was improved with
and improving the fenestration performance. In intervention 1, the inner side of the facades was
a retrofit comprising 10 mm plasterboard with stucco and paint finish, a vapour barrier, steel studs
improved with a retrofit comprising 10 mm plasterboard with stucco and paint finish, a vapour
at 500 mm centres, 63 mm (2.5”) fibreglass insulation and a waterproof membrane. Intervention
barrier, steel studs at 500 mm centres, 63 mm (2.5”) fibreglass insulation and a waterproof membrane.
2 consisted of additional sliding windows (identical to the existing) fitted onto the walls built for
Intervention 2 consisted of additional sliding windows (identical to the existing) fitted onto the walls
intervention 1. These were 50 mm framed aluminium windows (not thermally broken) with 4 mm
built for intervention 1. These were 50 mm framed aluminium windows (not thermally broken) with
of transparent glass, which formed a 50 mm air gap with the existing window. The occupants of the
4 mm of transparent glass, which formed a 50 mm air gap with the existing window. The occupants
studied apartment reported a substantial increase in their thermal comfort satisfaction. Past literature
of the studied apartment reported a substantial increase in their thermal comfort satisfaction. Past
indicates that, in similar buildings, insulation and air-tightness can effectively increase the mean indoor
literature indicates that, in similar buildings, insulation and air-tightness can effectively increase the
temperature by reducing the rate of heat loss through the building fabric [43]. However, further
mean indoor temperature by reducing the rate of heat loss through the building fabric [43]. However,
research and investment are needed to corroborate these findings in other types of housing projects
further research and investment are needed to corroborate these findings in other types of housing
in Colombia.
projects in Colombia.
In the case of projects 3 and 4, the measurements also showed a lack of compliance with the
In the case of projects 3 and 4, the measurements also showed a lack of compliance with the
standards; however, in the surveys, the satisfaction levels were significantly higher compared to
standards; however, in the surveys, the satisfaction levels were significantly higher compared to
projects 1 and 2. It was found that the occupants surveyed in the housing projects (mainly adults)
projects 1 and 2. It was found that the occupants surveyed in the housing projects (mainly adults)
tended to perceive the environment as being much colder than the occupants surveyed in the school
tended to perceive the environment as being much colder than the occupants surveyed in the school
projects (mainly children). The observations recorded in the logbooks, the analysis of the audio-visual
projects (mainly children). The observations recorded in the logbooks, the analysis of the audio-visual
material, and the discussions in the focus groups were crucial to understanding comfort levels in
material, and the discussions in the focus groups were crucial to understanding comfort levels in
projects 3 and 4. For example, the thermographic photographs helped to visualise differences between
projects 3 and 4. For example, the thermographic photographs helped to visualise differences
heat distribution in the adults’ bodies compared to the children’s bodies (Figure 10). The face is the part
between heat distribution in the adults’ bodies compared to the children’s bodies (Figure 10). The
with the highest concentration of thermoreceptors in the human body [44]; therefore, the measurements
face is the part with the highest concentration of thermoreceptors in the human body [44]; therefore,
were taken at average face height for children in standing and seated conditions, and not at the height
the measurements were taken at average face height for children in standing and seated conditions,
recommended by the standards (based on adults). Additional measurements were made at other
and not at the height recommended by the standards (based on adults). Additional measurements
heights and locations to study stratification, asymmetries, and drafts within the space.
were made at other heights and locations to study stratification, asymmetries, and drafts within the
space.
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Data from post-occupancy studies in real constructions have been instrumental in the development
Data from post-occupancy studies in real constructions have been instrumental in the
of the existing thermal comfort standards. However, the limitations mentioned in this manuscript are
development of the existing thermal comfort standards. However, the limitations mentioned in this
considered to be a major flaw in the current pursuit to create universal standards, as they restrict the
manuscript are considered to be a major flaw in the current pursuit to create universal standards, as
ability to compare and cross-reference data on a high number of variables. This is supported by the
they restrict the ability to compare and cross-reference data on a high number of variables. This is
growing academic evidence of the unsuitability of these standards in different contexts. This work
supported by the growing academic evidence of the unsuitability of these standards in different
highlights that, in the case of Colombia, the use of the ASHRAE Standard 55 and the static and
contexts. This work highlights that, in the case of Colombia, the use of the ASHRAE Standard 55 and
adaptive models alone is insufficient to understand the real thermal comfort conditions of buildings.
the static and adaptive models alone is insufficient to understand the real thermal comfort conditions
The conflictive results obtained when using both models to analyse the same space can confuse and
of buildings. The conflictive results obtained when using both models to analyse the same space can
mislead designers and building managers.
confuse and mislead designers and building managers.
It is argued here that the most fitting benchmarks are those developed at national or regional
It is argued here that the most fitting benchmarks are those developed at national or regional
level using local data. However, the lack of guidance in data collection tools and procedures
level using local data. However, the lack of guidance in data collection tools and procedures requires
requires particular attention. The current models focus on a minimal number of variables, which
particular attention. The current models focus on a minimal number of variables, which tends to
tends to oversimplify the assessment criteria ignoring important formal and functional aspects of
oversimplify the assessment criteria ignoring important formal and functional aspects of the
the architecture. There is a lack of clear parameters for data collection regarding many, physical,
architecture. There is a lack of clear parameters for data collection regarding many, physical,
physiological, phycological and social variables that affect thermal comfort. These are considered
physiological, phycological and social variables that affect thermal comfort. These are considered
essential to create more robust and comprehensive fieldwork records from a broader spectrum of
essential to create more robust and comprehensive fieldwork records from a broader spectrum of
tropical geographies, climates, architectural characteristics and occupancies.
tropical geographies, climates, architectural characteristics and occupancies.
Fieldwork and post-occupancy studies usually are costly, time-consuming and require considerable
Fieldwork and post-occupancy studies usually are costly, time-consuming and require
administrative and academic efforts. Therefore, it is crucial to systematise current practices and
considerable administrative and academic efforts. Therefore, it is crucial to systematise current
joint forces with the aim of better-using research results to improve the means of evaluation
practices and joint forces with the aim of better-using research results to improve the means of
and the development of policy. It is suggested here that the first governmental efforts should
evaluation and the development of policy. It is suggested here that the first governmental efforts
concentrate on testing, developing and standardising alternative tools, such as those presented in this
should concentrate on testing, developing and standardising alternative tools, such as those
manuscript, which could be employed to gather more information from existing buildings. Developing
presented in this manuscript, which could be employed to gather more information from existing
a “microzonation” system (comparable to seismic microzonation) could help to customise tools for
buildings. Developing a “microzonation” system (comparable to seismic microzonation) could help
regions that share similar social, cultural, economic or climatic variables that affect occupant’s comfort
to customise tools for regions that share similar social, cultural, economic or climatic variables that
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types of independent standardised databases need to be the foundation for the establishment and
refinement of assessment benchmarks and relevant policy. It has been proven that generalisations
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independent standardised databases need to be the foundation for the establishment and refinement
of assessment benchmarks and relevant policy. It has been proven that generalisations and literal
applications of the current framework can lead to erroneous assumptions of thermal discomfort,
the over-cooling or over-heating of buildings or the implementation of mechanical conditioning instead
of passive solutions. Therefore, this is a critical aspect to address not only from a technical but also
from an ethical perspective, as the tropics become more populated and urbanised and energy demands
for indoor thermal comfort continue to grow.
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